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North West Bay Golf Club Inc 

 
 
Kingborough District Cricket Club   

Contact: Andrea Dare  

PO Box 914, KINGSTON 7051 
 

RE: Membership Promotion 

 

Dear Andrea,  

 

As with most sporting organisations, we are looking for ways to increase our membership and provide the 

best facilities we can into the future. Private Golf Clubs across the country are facing a similar challenge to 

bring younger members into their organisations, revitalising the ageing membership and establishing a 

future for the club. With this in mind we would propose the below to assist not only ourselves, but provide 

some reward for your players and organisation also. 

 

We are offering a substantially discounted membership proposal to your registered players. As your 

players would be unable to fully utilise our facilities for six months of the year, we are offering full 

memberships to them, whilst they are a registered player for $435 a year. This is less than half our annual 

full membership fee, but recognises the commitment the players have to your organisation for half of the 

year. In addition to the discounted fee for the player, if your organisation has ten players as playing 

members of NWBGC, we will discount the Green Fees you would pay for a corporate day at our course by 

$500. 

 

We believe this would be an attractive proposal to any of your players that are interested in joining a Golf 

Club, provide some reward for yourselves and introduce some additional younger members to our club at 

a less prohibitive fee. This offer is only available for new members to NWBGC. 

 

If you have any queries regarding this offer, please contact either of the undersigned board members, or 

the club as above. 

 

Kind Regards 
 

     
Tim McConnon    & Neville Riseley 

0419 324 164             0417 542 362 

timellen@westnet.com.au  nev.riseley@gmail.com 


